Spring News - out now - celebrate 21 years of hard work.
Hello Friend of Harris Organic, thanks for opening our latest news and events list. Spring has sprung - it is
beautiful in the Swan Valley right now - get your diary out and make a date to come out to see us. I look
forward to seeing you soon.
This Sunday the 6th October denotes the Sunday 21 years ago I saw this property for sale in the "Sunday
Times". I bought it on Monday.
We have had a change of license. We can now offer wine by the glass and a tasting of our range of
organic spirits. So for you; next week from the 7-13th October there is a free glass of sparkling with
every tasting.

Classic Liqueur Muscat
Have you tasted Duncan's classic liqueur muscat, as pictured above. What does classic mean, you ask?
Classic is an Australian term denoting the fortified wine is over ten years old.
This particular silver medal winner is a blend of 2004 and 2005 vintage and has been judged as one of
the top 25 wines of Western Australia recently . Ask for a taste at the cellar door.
Triple Treat Sundowner

11 and 13 October 2019 from 17:00-19:00
Harris Organic Wines is teaming up with Swan Valley Gourmet Farm Cafe and local artists for two triple
the fun sundowners.
Enjoy three types of finger food and three ORGANIC wines while browsing the work of artist in
residence, Brad Swordstone, who paints live at the cafe.
Other artists exhibiting will include Wolly Wolters who makes sculptures from reclaimed metal pieces
and Judith Ann, a local calligrapher.
Organic Brandy
Christmas is not far away, so if you are one of those great chefs who make their organic plum puddings
way before the big day now is the time to get your supplies of organic ingredients together. Have you
tried brandy butter recipe?

What's Happening in the Vineyard
The new spring growth is bursting forth and I have finished strip digging under the vines - this is how I
turn in the nitrogenous weeds instead of using herbicide. The vineyard benefits greatly from this 'green
manure'. You could say I am helping our vineyard become richer instead of helping Monsanto become ...

A review about us: Harris Organic Wines
Buy your veggies from farmers markets, shop fair trade, and make your own compost? Congrats, your
moral compass is stuck straight and this winery is your new spiritual home. Free of pesticides, chemicals,
and fertilizers, Harris Organic scores gongs as Perth’s only organic winery and Australia’s only organic
brandy distillery. As well as all the usual vino suspects, they do a mean vodka, gin and brandy— now you
can do a tasting at the cellar door.
See more
Harris Organic Wines in Geraldton
Our highly recommended and award winning organic wines are now on the shelves at the Geraldton
Cellarbrations store next to the IGA. Ask especially for Daniel or Justin to recommend a wine to suit your
needs. They even have my malbec in stock.

